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Machangulo  

 

Machangulo Peninsula is located in the southwestern region of Mozambique. Its east coast, bathed by the waters of 
the Indian Ocean, more than 20 kilometers long, with sandy beaches and dunes composed of calcarenites. The 
western coast is part of the Bay of Maputo. 
In the far north, separated by the canal of Santa Maria, is the island of Inhaca, geological continuation of the 
peninsula.  
The total area of Machangulo, exceeds 10,000 hectares and limits, in the south, with the Nature reserve of Maputo, 
formerly known as the Maputo Elephant Reserve 

Day 1: Monday: Meet and Greet, Hotel Transfer to Afrin hotel. Rest of the day free at leisure. 

Afrin Hotel 

   

The Afrin Prestige is located in the city centre, at just 50 metres from the beach, in a central and 

commercial area, perfect to spend family holidays, for business meetings or congresses . Bed and 

breakfast. 

Day 2: Thusday: Transfer de Maputo to  Machangulo ( 3 nights in Machangulo beach  lodge, including  

breakfast, lunch and dinner)  

Machangulo beach  lodge 

     

Machangulo Beach Lodge is located at the centre of this grand battle, the channel between Inhaca Island and the 
dunes of the Santa Maria Peninsula. The ever present conflict between tides energizes the atmosphere and adds to 
the magic of this unspoiled and mysterious place.The Lodge overlooks this magic; endless white beaches, pristine 
and untouched dune forests, estuaries bursting with life and eternally wide open ocean – all in an energetic 
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harmony. Hidden away amid the dunes and hiding amongst the forests, Machangulo Beach Lodge has a warm and 
inviting atmosphere, keeping its guests calmly protected from the epic nature outside.  

Including 

 Accommodation with a welcome drink. 

 All meals. This includes breakfast, lunch, dinner and all snacks either at the lodge or during activities. 

 Non-motorized activities, Laundry Service, The Mozambican 17% sales tax . 

 Teas, Coffees and a Bottled Mineral Water in room per day. 

 High-speed WiFi Internet service throughout the lodge. 

 Not included 

 Motorized and guided activities, nanny service, supervised children’s activities. 

 Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.  Fully inclusive option available – please enquire. 

 All Transfers, travel visas and taxes. 

 Anything not listed under “included”. 

 In-Room Mini bars. 

Activities: 

 non motorized activities. 

 with activities motorized 

Wednesday: 4X4 Explore: duration 2h 

Inhaca island hás grat lqandscape and communities. From the forest of the south to the coconuts and Mangroves of 

thr norrth, we recommend that you explore the island from the village to the Marine Reserve with 4X4. either take 

the boat to machangulo to the  inhaca village and return to machengulo  via 4X4 crosses the entire island or vice 

versa. 

Thursday: Inhaca island snorkeling picnic ,duration 3h 

The inhaca island Marine reserve hás 2km of pristine snorkeling and the picnic snorkel on the island is highly 

recommended, one of our favorite activities 

Day 3: Friday : Transfer Machangulo to Maputo on friday afternoon 

Day 4: Saturday: Morning free, and dinner at Monte Alentejano restaurant, then later Pub at  Dolce 

Vita. 
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Day 5: Sunday:  Barbecue in chifinas with transfer  to Afrin Hotel. 

Ilha das Chifinas 

    

Xefina Islands, is the name given to three small islands estuarine, Xefina Great Xefina small and Middle Xefina 

located the mouth of the Incomati River to the northwest of Maputo Bay. The islands Xefinas, despiteits small area, 

have high potencial floristic, with a green cover where species that occur are more Mimusops coffra E.Mey. Floristic 

species found was found that the bushes have a height ranging from 0.2m to 2.5m, where as trees ranging from 

5m to 8m high, the bushes being the category with the highest frequency of occurrence. 

The vegetation on the periphery of the island Xefina Grande and almost all of the island emerged area Xefina Litlle 

can be classified as dominates by mangrove species Avicennia marina and Rhizophora Mucronata. 

Day 6: Monday: After breakfast, Transfer to the airport 

The package include:  

o accommodation in Afrin Hotel: 4 nights per couple 

o accommodation in Machangulo beach hotel: 3 nights per couple 

o activities motorized in Machangulo: 

o non motorized activities in Machangulo: include on the package 

o transfer to chifinas:  

o boat transfer- maputo –machangulo-maputo:  

TOTAL PRICE WITH ACTIVITIES IN MACHANGULO BOAT TRANSFER: 3630 USD 

TOTAL PRICE WITHOUT ACTIVITIES IN MACHANGULO AND BOAT TRANSFER: 3470 USD 

NOTE: Pub and dinners at guest own expence  
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